"LIVING a PRAYERFUL LIFE"

TEXT:

"But when you pray, go into your room and shut the door, and
pray to your Father who is in secret; and your Father who
sees in secret will rew!J.rd you openly."
(Matthew 6:6)

Albert Einstein tells of the time that he was asked by a woman to
explain briefly his theory of relativity. Displaying humor and insight,
he answered her question in the following fashion:
,;I was once walking in the country on a hot day

with a blind friend. I remarked that I would
like to have a drinic of milk.
'Iv~IL.t~' S8.id my
friend.
'DRINK I K1\JOW, BUT WHA'r IS uULK' • I
replied that it was a white linuid.
'LIQUID
l KNOW' said the man, 1 0UT ~rlA~ IS ~HI~~.
I
told him that white was the color of the feathers
of a swan.
'bEA~riEM I ~~OW' was my friend's reply.
'.r:3UT WHAT IS A SWAN? 1 I rePlied that a swan is
a bird with a crooked neck.- He said '.l~ECK. I KNOW'
1
BUT WH."l.T LS CROOK!i;.u? 1
At this I lost my pat9:4nce.
I took his arm and straightened it.
'~rlA~'S
~'l'rtAIGHT' I said.
Then I bent his elbow.
'TH1-1.~'o
G.KOOlill.LI ••• ··'
'Ah' said my friend.
'NOW I KNOW

WHAT YOU MEA2~ BY MILK. '
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So it is that many things in life are difficult to explain. One
of these, I feel, is prayer. Most of us are blind in our efforts to
understand it. Sometimes our wiseet explanations !lre halting and
awkward. And as a result, many people do not find their way to the
secret chamber of prayer. And yet, strangely enough, we do not stop
using milk sim[Jly bec'luse we cannot explnin it in full detail. Therefore,
it's a poor argument to say th~t we don't pray because we do not
understand how it all works.
Jesus himself demonstrated this idea in his use of prayer. He
made no effort to argue or analyze the subject. Yet Prayer was for him
a very real and vital experience. Consider, for instance, the section
of the Sermon on the Mount in which he discusees prayer. He gives a
few simple suggestions about prayer, and then gives the Lord's prayer
as an example. In other words, Jesus took for granted the fact of prayer
as a norm~part of life's experience. rte told his followers th~t
~rayer was not a matter of show as it had often been made to appear in
those days. He pointed ~ut that prayer was a sacred and secret
fellowship between themselves and ~od. It was to be simple and sincere.
~here didn't need to be any noisy beatings on the doors or heaven
since God already knew what we had need of.
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.tjUt when you pray, go into your room and shut the
door, and pray to your Fgther who is in secret, and
your .J:o'ather who sees in secret will rew!lrd you openly"

I think that his idea w~s not thqt an occasional and casual prayer
would act like magic to make our dreams come true. He didn't look upon
prayer as some kind of heavenly grab bag from which we grasp all the
fineries of life. But Jesus did feel that in living a Prayerful life, a
pers0'1 would find the deepest needs of life given fulfillment and satisfaction. Suppose then, we consider this morning, several aspects of
the prayerful life.

-

A CUSHION

AGli~iJST

2 -

THE FRICT-

In exploring the poesibilities of the
prayerful life, I think we would dis-~
cover first of all th~t pray serves
·
as a cushion against the disturbing frictions of everyday life. Here is
one of our greatest needs: protection against the pressures of life.
Fred Allen was once remarked:
iCNS OF EVERYDAY LIVING •••••

"This insane modern civilization is too much for the
moses model human body. Here we have an organism
that w~s designed for Biblical times. Yet ~e expect it to cope with artificial lighting, executive
board meetings, the din of automobile horns, and
soap operas, cqrbon monoxide, cigar smoke and bubble
~urn.
&o wonder we've all got ulcers qnd hiFh blood
pressure."
It is true thqt the irritations of life c~n tense our nerves, and
exhaust our bodies. They wear us out unless we build up some inner
defense against them. A professor at the Univereit.~r .:::;f Ho~tre::.l ':las
given us some eye opening facts about nervous exhaustion. He took some
rats, and kept them 1~ a glass cage. He took good care of them except
that he worried them constantly. He gave them food, but a dog stood out
side the ca~e and growled and threatened them as they tried to eat.
Loud noises were produced all around them. neavy objects were dropped
on the cage. In a short time~ the rats were worn out, and all that had
happened was that they had been worried and disturbed from the outiede
of the cape.
If rats can't take it, neither can human beings. It's so important
th'3.t we develoP some kind of a cushion aP-8..inst the frictions of life~
Prayer dqes this very thing for us. Jesus told us to go into a secrat
place and close the door and shut the world out. He was saying that we
need solitude if we are to cope effectively with the clamor and the
business of life. We must have ouiet periods of meditation when we are
alone with ourselves and with God. We must take time out to ~ive our
spirits a chance to rest, a chance to unwidd, a chance to live and grow.
Someone hae

sup~ested

that:

"The best cure for opticf.ll strain is a complete
cha.nce of focus. Vfuen the ~we is exhausted from
watching the antics of hum::m beinf:s, clap it to
a telescope or microscope; the behavior of stars
and beetles, though scarcely less baffling will
C()rae 9..e a relief.''
Our souls need this change of focus too. The prayer habit acts
as a buffer between ourselves and our busy schedules. The person who
is too busy to :yra.y t's too busy! A.....p.r-ayerfYl ep4-~!t helps to ~'ieutr"l_li7.e
ths ehoske of UiG roup;JJ. ~a :r'U£Ff~d world in--wfi-1-oh we lh"e. For it is
in prayer th~t we surrourld ourselves with the infinite. We begin to
live in the presence of eternal values. We regain the proper perspective.
In orayer, a person stands before God and exposes his need. And this
exposure does somethi.ng startling. It gives us a calm poise which
cannot be shaken. It gives us a spirit of peace through which nothing
can pass.

- 3 IT HELPS TO MiiK.E SENSE OUT
WORLD lN YvHICH WE LIVE

OF' THE

again is another great

need~

A second value of the prayerful life
is that it helps to make sense out of
the world in which we live. Here
a key moral ~nd spiritual confusion.

I'm reminded of a story about a mother who wanted to buy a toy for
her little boy. A cleark in the toy d:cpartment of one of the modern
stores in town, showed her a very complicated toy. After looking over
the toy, the moth9r asked, "Isn't this a rather compliaa.ted toy for a
little boy 11 • And the clerk replied, "Why I suppose it is, but you see
mad3.m, it'e what we C9.ll an educ8timv~,l toy. It's desip:ned to help
the child adjust to the world of today. Anyway he puts it together,
it will aillways be wrong."
·
The story is a parable of life. We live in a confused and complicated
world. Sometimes it seems that we can never do the right thing. some
times we wonder just what is the right thing. We desparately need something
which will enable us to find ourselves in all of this confusion. We
need something th9..t will help us to cut throur.:h the confusion, thus
enabling us to find a sense of purpose and direction. And once afain
may I emphasize th9"t this is what prayer does. I suspect that many of
you may be caught up in this confusion. Some of you may be desparate.
You may kat know just w~ich way to turn. Mqy I suggest thRt you try
the way of prayer. Include it in your program of living.
Personally I feel that above all else, it is orayer that helps us
to make sense out of life. It brings an attitude cf patience, and purpose,
and power into our living. A woman s·~id to me recently:
"You know I've ruit trying tc: fight life. I've
come to the :)oint where I've ouit trvinp: to 8.nticipate everyth 1 np: that comes along~ f'm letting
God carry some of the load. I'm just trying to meet
each day ns it comes. And you know, I~ve been ~ore
relaxed and confident gbout everything."
That's the way it works. We need to let go and let God. As we
do, I think we'll discover new strength and power flowing back into our
lives. And it doesn't hurt to repeat over and over ae<:ain some of the
great Biblic~l assurances:
"Cast your burden upon the Lord, and He will sustain
Thee .••• 11
"Peace I leave with you ..... My peace I give unto your."
"Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be g,fraid."
Copy one or two of these great assurances down o~ a card, and carry
them around with you. Refer to them during the day. I think you'll discover as many others have discovered that prayer brings peace and calmness
in the midst of confusion. It helPs to make sense out of living.
So far we hqve seen how prayer serves as a cushion a~ainst the frictiom
of life. We have seen how it helDs to mr..l.ke sense out of living, and fi !ally
I would sup:g"oSt that the prayerful -life is 8. source of p:re'tt personal
vitality.
A SOURCE 0.1!

iE.KSJ:~il..i....

J lTll.i..ITY.

Prq.yer for Jesus was notmere requirement
of religious ritual. Neither was it

.And so it"-18- tha,t--in a similar fash-ion-:- as we com-e face- to fa-ce with
God, and wa.i t upon him day q_fter day in prayer, and see his face and feel

- 5 his hand clasp, th:1t we shall go from his presence into the world with
the same conviction- that there is no exploit, no obstacle, and no
battle in life that is beyond our power.

~~For

as Jesus said:

":fray to your Father who is in secret, and your
F8.ther who sees in secret will reward you
openly . ..... 1'

Of sucl1 is the prayerful life. It serves as a cushi'm against the
friction of life. It helps to make sense out of the world in which
we live, and it is a source of great personal vitality.
LE'l' US i?hAY;
Our Father, touch us with the flame of Thy spirit. Touch us
with a consciousness of Thee. Touch us, that we may truly
live. To thy guidance we commit ourselves. Do with us as
Thou wilt. Amen
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